PERSONAL
PROTECTION
CES Advanced Armour has years of experience in designing and
manufacturing high quality body armour systems tailor made to meet and
exceed multifarious needs of the operational units. PPV Ballistic Vest
portfolio is built on latest high-performance materials and engineered to
provide the optimum balance among protection, weight, functionality and
comfort. CES Advanced Armor has strong relationships with the most
demanding military, law enforcement units, and private security companies
fulfilling the local and international ballistic standards.

PPV Covert Vests
PPV covert vests are designed to be worn below clothing and provide invisible protection thanks to its thin,
flexible and comfortable form. Typically, soft ballistic packs of NIJ0101.06 Level II and IIIA are combined
with heat and sweat management systems to guarantee excellent protection. The vests are highly customizable
in size, shape and design as well as in protection to include stab, spike and blunt force trauma.

PPV Overt Vests & Inserts
PPV overt vests are designed to be worn over the clothes
offering protection against hand gun bullets and
fragmentation for law enforcement, military and private
security personnel. Durable and reliable carrier fabrics
made of high quality, high-tech materials add the vital
layer of endurance for long term use under harsh condition
use. Inner soft ballistic packs have a hybrid structure to
ensure lightest weight possible together with the lowest
blunt trauma.

PPV Tactical Vests & Inserts
PPV tactical vests are intended to be worn over the
operational clothing offering protection against various
hand gun bullets and fragmentation for the combat
operation units. They utilize high quality and high
performance outer fabrics to focus on the ergonomic form
and durability. Modular and customizable design allows
different configurations to include protection for arm,
shoulder, neck, collar and groin or additional load
bearing features with optimal weight distribution.
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Ballistic plates and inserts
at various levels of
protection tested according to
international standards.

Protection Level

Ammunitions Size (mm) Weight (kg)

NIJ0101.06 Level-III
(standard)

7.62mm x 51
NATO Ball

NIJ0101.06 Level-III
(ultralightweight)

7.62mm x 51
NATO Ball

NIJ0101.06 LevelLevel-III++

7.62mm x 51
NATO Ball
5.56mm x 45
SS 109

NIJ0101.06
Level-IV

.30-06 M2 AP

NIJ0101.06 Level-IV
4+

.30-06 M2 AP
7.62mm x 54R
B32 API
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Shape

Single or multi-curve
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Examples from
our ballistic
insert
product
portfolio,
please
contact us
for more
details and
information
on other
options
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